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FOREWORD
Recent data has shown how global public health is under-
going rapid change. Infectious diseases are increasingly
being brought under control and lifestyle related chronic
diseases have started to dominate global public health.
Tobacco use has clearly been shown to be a major detri-
mental factor. Current estimates show that tobacco use
kills annually about four million people. In 25 years this
figure is estimated to reach a staggering 10 million people
each year. This will then represent the greatest epidemic of
all times.
The enormous health hazards of tobacco use to individu-
als and populations have been demonstrated beyond any
doubt. Why has this not led to a reduction in smoking?
On the contrary, in large parts of the world, tobacco use is
still increasing - especially among young people.
Tobacco use is obviously deeply enrooted in the society-
but at individual level, tobacco ~se is highly addictive. A
major factor is the enormous marketing through multi-
ple channels utilized by the tobacco industry. To replace
the dying consumers, the industry needs annually mil-
lions of new consumers for their deadly product. These
are recruited from the child and adolescent populations
of the world, and increasingly so in the developing world
where health consciousness is not so high and public
tobacco control less active. Innovative marketing through
global channels with huge resources is used, combined
with intensive lobbying of political decision-makers.
Fortunately people and countries are increasingly taking
action. In many developed countries smoking rates, espe-
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cially among men, are declining. In Europe, the Euro-
pean Union and many of its member countries have taken
major steps to promote smokefree developments. Among
these actions are efforts to promote a smoke free lifestyle
among youth.
The European Network on Young People and Tobacco
(ENYPAT) has carried out valuable work in promoting
evidence based smoking prevention activities. The Smoke-
free Class programme has undoubtedly been a successful
innovative initiative to support smoke free school envi-
ronments in a positive way. This model, which relates to
the successful global Quit and Win programme, can be a
useful model for broader global smoking prevention activ-
ities.
I want to congratulate the ENYPAT team and all of the
participating national teams for their excellent work. I
hope that this report can be instrumental in disseminating
the experiences to a broader audience, both within the EU
and outside its boundaries, and in contributing to success-
ful national tobacco control policies.
Geneva, 22 November 2001. -,
Pekka Puska
Director, Department ofNoncommunicable Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion
World Health Organization, Geneva
LEuropean Network on Young People
and Tobacco (ENYPAT)
The Smokefree Class Competition is one of the five Euro-
pean projects administered by ENYPAT.
The aim ofENYPAT is to contribute to the reduction of
tobacco use among young people via European-wide col-
laboration, information exchange and programme build-
ing. The ENYPAT network is made up of about 1500
members working in the fields of youth, tobacco and
health. The network is financed by the Europe against
Cancer Programme of the European Commission.
ENYPAT started operating in 1993 in Edinburgh, hosted
by the ASH Scotland. In 1997, the European Commis-
sion services asked the Finnish National Public Health
Institute to take over the network to Helsinki.
Since 1999, ENYPAT co-ordinates tobacco-related pro-
grammes concerning young people financed by the Europe
against Cancer programme. One of these programmes is
the Smokefree Class Competition. The other programmes
operating during 2001-2002 are Quit and Win - Don't
Start and Win Competition, Youth Conference, ENYPAT
Spring School and a research project Gender Differences
in Smoking in Young People. These programmes together
with the ENYPAT Secretariat constitute the ENYPAT\
Framework Project (see the scheme below).
Each of the programmes is organised in several European
countries. All 15 ED Member States, plus Iceland and
Norway participate in ENYPAT programmes.
ENYPAT acts as an intermediary between the European
Commission services and partners in different countries.
Partners carry out the programmes independently, but as
the programmes are partially financed by national con-
tribution and partially by the Europe against Cancer
Programme, ENYPAT supervises the realisation of pro-
gran1n1es and regularly reports to the Commission serv-
ices about their progress.
The Smokefree Class Competition is the oldest and larg-
est of ENYPAT's programmes. Its huge success at the
European level has encouraged the organisation of the
other ENYPAT programmes. The Smokefree Class Com-
petition started at the European level at 1997 with only
seven countries taking part. Today, only four years later,
the competition is organised in 15 European countries.
It concretely touches 375,000 pupils fron1 12 to 14 years
old. In addition, the competition is organised in Swizer-
land, Israel and South Africa. Also, some South American
countries have shown interest in the competition.
More information about ENYPAT can be obtained at
www.ktl·fi/enypat
ENYPATFramework Project 2001/2002
Europe against Cancer Programme
"- of the European Comission
I
ENYPAT European Network on Young People and Tobacco
Secretariat in KTL, Finland
~ ~,
I
I I I
Smokefree Class Quit and Win"- Spring School Smokefree Youth Gender differences
Competition Do not Start and Conference in smoking
Win Competition in young people
15 countries 9 countries 18 countries 16 countries 5 countries
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The European Dimension of the
Smokefree Class Competition
1. Introduction
The Smokefree Class Competition is a school-based smok-
ing prevention programme initiated in co-operation with
the European Network on Young People and Tobacco
(ENYPAT) within the framework of the Europe against
Cancer programme of the European Commission. The
competition has been carried out at a European level for
the fourth time in the school year 200012001.
The main aims of the competition are
• the delay or prevention of the onset of smoking in
pupils who do not smoke, and,
• the reduction or cessation of smoking in pupils, who
already experiment with smoking so that they do not
become regular smokers.
Target groups are pupils aged 11-14, since research has
reliably shown that this is the age when pupils start to
experiment with smoking.
Classes participating in the competItIon decide not to
smoke for a period ofsix months. Classes that refrain from
smoking for that period of time take part in a national
prize draw where they can win a number of attractive
prizes for the whole class.
In addition to the national prizes, there is an interna-
tional prize draw that gives one of the classes the chance
to win a trip to one of the other European countries. The
international prize draw serves to emphasise the European
context of the competition and to enhance communica-
tion between pupils of various participating countries. In
the previous school years, classes from Germany (twicel),
Denmark and Finland won trips to Paris, London, Barce-
lona and Athens.
The competition can be embedded into various subjects in
school and is not particularly time-consuming. The coun-
tries involved are able to place the addresses of the par-
ticipating classes on the Internet in order to foster com-
munication between the pupils participating in different
countries.
The idea of this competition' was first established in Fin-
land, where it has been carried out annually since 1989.
In the school-year 1997/1998 the "Smokefree Class Com-
petition" was carried out at a European level for the first
time and seven countries participated. Since then, the
number of participating countries has increased each year
and in the school year 200012001 fifteen European coun-
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tries have implemented the programme, including a total
of 15,021 classes and approximately 375,000 pupils.
In the school-year 2001/2002, the competition is carried
out in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Ger-
many, Greece, Italy, Iceland, Luxembourg, Portugal, the
Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland and Wales. Moreover,
South Africa and Israel will join the programme.
2. Theoretical background
It is well known that smoking is the single most prevent-
, able cause of disease morbidity and mortality worldwide.
There is a strong correlation between the age ofstarting to
experiment with cigarette smoking and the probability of
becoming a regular smoker. The early onset of smoking is
one of the most important predictors for later smoking,
and it correlates with heavier smoking. The probability of
becoming a regular smoker after adolescence is relatively
small. Despite the greater negative health effects of regular
smoking compared to occasional smoking, daily smokers
have more difficulties in quitting and a number of stud-
ies have shown a positive correlation between daily smok-
ing and the experimentation with other psychoactive sub-
stances.
There is a great variety ofsmoking prevention programmes
that are based on informing about the long-term health
risks of smoking. However, it is well understood now that
programmes which concentrate solely on information and
fear arousal strategies - even though leading to a better
knowledge of the harmful effects that smoking has on
health - have only [imited effects on attitudinal or behav-
ioural changes in youngsters.
The idea ofthe "Smokefree Class Competition" is different
to those traditional approaches, because instead of using
fear arousal strategies to hinder pupils from smoking, the
desired non-smoking behaviour is reinforced: Non-smok-
/
ers are rewarded if they stay smoke free. It is well known
from learning theory that positive reinforcement enhances
the probability of producing a desired behaviour. Non-
smoking becomes a popular and worthwhile behaviour,
and social norms within the peer groups are influenced in
a way that non-smoking remains more common in classes
than smoking.
-,
d id to b a non - moking la h r ap riod
3. Implementation of the competition
3.1 Rules of the competition
T h ba ic rul of th comp tition ar rh am In a h
country:
1. la
la Int rn t pag (www. mokfrcla .info).
T h Int rn t i a p rh et m dium for thi purpo a it i
b coming incr a ingly popular among young p opl and
a growing numb r of chool in urop hay ac to th
Int rn t.
up to ix month.
2. Pup il ign a cla
tract pr mi ing n
tion. T h
c ntra t and an indi idu al con-
k during rh omp ri-
und rlin rh ir com m it-
t rh nd of ach comp titi n rh r i an int rnational
priz draw in which on cla can win a trip to n of th
parti ipating ountri in ord r to fam iliari pupil with
rh r urop an culture .
3.2 Development of the materials
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N of pupils
Igur 1: Parti ipation rat f pupil fr m rh hool y ar
1997- 2001.
In th ch l-y ar 1997/1998 , th om -
p tition" wa irnpl m nt d at a urop an 1 v 1 for rh
fir t rim and 3 821 cla with approxima t ly 100 ,000
pupil from v n urop an ountri took part. me
th n rh numb r of parti ipatin g countri ha incr a d
ach y ar and in the h l-y ar 2000/2 001 fift n ur -
p an countri ha impl m nt d rh pr gram m it
now includ a total of 15 021 cla with appro imat ly
75,000 pupil.
h pr gr f th comp tition in rh ountri an b
n in figur 1 and tabl 1.
y ar 2000 th r wa an in t rnation al
y uth co nf r nc h Id in B rlin wh r cla from all
rh parti ipatin g countri w r invit d to pr
id a r garding n n- moking and h alth pr m ti n.
pag 2 -25 of thi r port h r m r d tail d inf rrn ati o n
about rh onf r nc .
4. Development of the competition from
1997-2001
d v lop rh ir wn
(fly r cla contra t,
m nt.
3.3 Promotion of the European idea of the
Smokefree Class Competition
3. T h r pon ibili ty f th control of moking li
mainl y with rh pupil th m lv : pupil monitor
rh ir moking tatu and report to th ir t ach r r g-
ularly wh rh r rh y hay mok d or n t.
4. la that r frain fr m moking for that p ri d of
tirn ar r ward d: T h y parti cipat in a nati nal a
w 11 a a ur p an pnz draw in which th y an
win a numb r ofattra tiv priz . T h national priz
vary in th participatin g untn .
5. h main priz in th urop an priz draw i a trip
to n of rh oth r par ti ipating countri .
6. h mp titi on i adapt d to uit rh n d and cir-
urn tanc of indi idu al ountri .
h In t rn t i u d t nh anc com munication b tw n
th e pupil fr m difh r nt c untri . v ry parti cipating
choo l an plac rh ir addr on a pial ur p an
a h f th parti cipatin g ountri
mat rial h r th parti ipatin g cla
pupil ' ntra t, po t r t .).
In m t f rh parti cipatin g countri , t ach r ' brochur
ar dip d t xplain rh id a of rh mp tition and
t advi t a h r how to handl pr bl m that could
cur during rh c mp titi n for in tanc bull ying am ng
pupil pupil r lap int moking r lying pupil. In
a h of rh involv d ount ri t ach r manual or a
-Rorn with h alth du at ion mat rial ar compil d
on i tin g of t a hing unit d aling with moking pr v n-
tion a w 11 a with p r onal and 0 ial kill. Within rh
fram work f rh comp titi on , t ach r can u the mat -
rial in cIa and carry ut furth r drug pr v nti a tivi-
tI .
Table 1: Progress of the Smokefree Class Competition from 1997 to 2001 .
School year School year School year School year
1997/1998 1998/1999 1999/2000 2000/2001
Schools Classes Schools Classes Schools Classes Schools Classes
Austria 352 544 Not available 525 459 1,121
Belg ium 38 216 98 484 191 1,229
Denmark 128 145 433 557 387 518 458 557
Finland 503 2,688 521 2,578 423 2,349 481 2,352
France 31 91 43 147 59 197 31 182
Germany 227 462 420 780 1,017 2,298 2,006 4,354
Greece 51 135 103 301 50 189
Iceland 124 323 143 319
Italy 80 139 157 352 116 317 187 464
Luxembourg 24 131 23 165
Netherlands 14 61 200 791 230 1,832
Portugal 12 113 14 107
Spain 25 88 55 147 102 310 101 333
Switzerland 619 1,257
Wales 44 208 90 536 92 525 98 560
L 1,038 3,821 2,174 6,053 2,757 9,182 5,091 15,021
5. Co-operating institutions
Throughout Europe a network of co-operating institu- advantage to all involved countries - especially those par-
tions has been established. The project co-ordinators meet ticipating for the first time.
on a regular basis to exchange experiences and prepare the Table 2 shows the contact details of currently involved
competition in their countries. The co-operation of sev- organisations.
eral countries has proven very successful and is of great
Tobacco Control Task Reyklaus~reyklaus.is
Force of Iceland frelsi~reyklaus. is
Centro Studi e Formazione Sociale cepsalute~fondazionezancan.it
Fondazione Emanuela Zancan
Table 2: Co-operating institutions
Country Name
Austria Doris Sommer
Belg ium Marleen Lambert
EIs Wouters
Belg ium Caroline Rasson
Denmark ]oergen Falk
Fin land Mari Piipponen
France Dr. Kamel Abdennbi
Dominique Serpaud
Germany Dr. Reiner Hanewinkel
Dr. Gudrun Wiborg
Greece Dr. Maria Pilali
Prof Kostas Chourdakis
Iceland Vidar ]ensson
Thorgrimur Thrainsson
Italy Dr. Elizabeth Tamang
Luxembourg Renee Lambert
Marie-Paule
Prost -Heinisch
Institution
Osterreichische Krebshilfe,
Vlaams Instituut voor
Gezondheidspromotie (VIG),
FARES
National Board of Health
Finnish Health Association
Association Institut Coeur
et Vaisseaux
Institute for Therapy and
Health Research (IFT-Nord)
Hellenic Cancer Society
Fondation Luxembourgeoise
contre le Cancer
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E-mail
sor.nr.ner~krebshi~.net
marleen.lambertwuig.be
else wouters~vig. be
Caroline. rasson ~euronet. be
JF~sst.dk
Fondacv~club-internet·fr
hanewinkel~ift-nord.de
wiborg~ift-nord.de
Hellas-cancerteatb.jorthnet.gr
ficc~pt.lu
Country Name Institution E-mail
Portugal Paul o uar t Vitoria C on elho de Preven cao mop22251@mail.telepae.pt
do Tabagismo
Spain In stitut Municipal de Mnebot @imsb.ben.es
alut Publica Mballest@imsb.ben.es
South Africa C ance r A soc iation of TvdMerwe@Langerug. com
outh Afri ca
Switzerland Arbeitsgem ein sch aft verena.elfehri@at-sehweiz.eh
Tabakpravention chwe iz
The Netherlands R nat pruijt D EFACTO rspruijt@defaeto-rookvrij. nl
- for a sm okefree future
The Netherlands Trim bos- In stituut rlooj@trimbos.nl
Wales H ealth Promotion Division sue.bOluker@wales.gsi.gov.uk
Nationa l Assembly for Wal es
Gudrun Wiborg
Reiner Haneunnleel
IFT-Nord
Kiel
"Be Smart - Don't Startl l
The Smokefree Class Competition in Germany
N of participating classes
ch m 1: v lopm nr of th co m p tition in rm an y
1. Implementation of the competition
la ar invit d to par ticip at via fly r th at ar nt to
all co nda ry chool .
A cla i con idered to be m oke fre ", if no mor th an
100/0 of rh pupils have moked during th e pr eviou w ek.
T h i 10 % thr hold wa introduced in o rde r to r duc
po ibl lyin g in pupil who already sm oke and al 0 po -
ibl negative p er pr e ur e (bullying) carri d out by non-
moker on moker . T h i nsures th at pupil who already
moke do not hay to b ar th at the who l cla would have
to drop out of th e com pe tit ion becau of th m.
For each ucce ful month th e cla e nd a po tcard to
th e organi er of th e com pe tition confirm ing furth r par-
ticip ati on in th programm. If a cla dr op out of rh
com p tition, it fill in a pecial card indicating rh r a-
on why it had to dr op out. hi allow to d t rmin
wh rh r cla e topped rh pr ogramm du to di ffer n t
rea on th an too m an y moker (e.g. group pr ure). At
rh nd of the om perition cla that rem ain d m ok -
fr rec iv a certificat , wh ich i ign ed by a r pr en ta-
tiv of th e M in i tr y of H ealth of rh F d ral R public.
At lea t 90% of th e cla s ha to decid to carry out th
programm . C Ia e who r gi t r will ign a cla co n t rac t
whe re th ey promi to rem ain moke fr e for rh follow-
ing ix month. On this contrac t, cIa e place a ticker for
each we k th at they have tayed mok fr e in o rd r to
monitor rh ir progress in th e programnl .
5.786
01/0200/01
•I
I •
I I •
I I •
99/0098/99
462 - 780
97/ 8SchoolYear
In rm an y th co nlp titi n 1 car ri d out und r th
logan (B m ar t - on't tar t ' .
h comp tit ion wa carri d out for rh fir t t im in er-
m an y in I et d Bund lander durin g th e chool-yea r
1997/1 998. in c that tim the numb r of Bunde lander
th at hay join d rh pr ogramm ha increa d each year.
ch me 1 illu trat rh d v lopmen t of th co m pe tit ion
In rm an y.
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Nichtrauchen 2001/2002
Der internationale Wettbewerb fiir smarte Schulklassen
Gewinnt eine Reise nach Kopenhagen, Geld fur Eure Klassenkasse
und vieles mehr.
1.1 The materials
Classes that register for parti cipation receive a folder con -
tain ing:
1. a brochure for teachers, conta ining the rules and all
imp ortant information for the impl em ent ation of
the programme (e.g. what to do if group pressure
occurs, pupils lie, etc.),
2. a class contrac t (designed as a game with on e qu es-
tion for every week during the competition) and
indi vidu al cont ract for pupi ls,
3. a poster,
4. feedb ack cards for each month,
5. a list of region al contac t person s specialising in dru g
prevention ,
6. a d rop- out card,
7 . a C D- Rom (see also next paragraph ).
Moreover, pup ils can ask for furth er material on smoking
prevention .
Pupi ls also receive a brochure for their parents, explain-
ing th e idea and the theoretical background of the com-
pet ition as well as providin g some advice on how parents
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could suppo rt their chi ldren in the programme. In addi-
tion, parents find addresses and teleph on e help line num-
bers that they can contact if they wish to stop smoking
themselves.
A C D- Rom conta ining health education material is sent
to teachers whose classes participate in the competition.
Its aim was to provide teachers with some cred itive ideas
for various activities dealing with non-smoking that they
can carry out in class during different subjects. In detail
the C D-Rom conta ins:
• the Ge rman logo of the competition,
• a certificate that the teachers can give to th eir classes,
when they finish the competit ion successfully,
• a little quiz regarding smoking,
• several drafts for slides regarding the competition,
that teacher s can use for presentation s,
• lesson instruction s for d ifferent subjects regarding
health education and non-smoking in schoo l,
• advice for the smoking pupil,
• a feedba ck questionnaire for teachers.
1.2 Workshops for teachers and pupils
Every year workshops for teachers (and in some of the
Bundeslander for pupils, too ) take place in order to pro-
vide teachers with the necessary knowledge on the theoret-
ical basis and th e rules of the competition. Some empha-
sis is placed on possible problems that could occur during
the competition, such as lying of pupils or negative group
pressure.
1.3 Co-operating institutions
The competition is suppo rted at a nation al level by the
Federal Ce nt re for Health Education. In the part icipatin g
Bundesland er, the programme is supported by th e Min-
istries of Educatio n, the M inistri es of Social Affairs, sev-
eral health promotion author ities and organisations, the
cancer society and health insu rance companies.
Moreover, in most of the federal states, there are several pro-
fession als from dru g prevention centres that are involved
in the competition. _
Gudrun Wiborg
Reiner Hanetoinkel
lFT-Nord
Kie!
"Reyklaus bekkur" - The Smokefree
Class Competition in Iceland
2. The prizes and winners
1. Participation and materials
Year Classes Schools drop out % drop out
The following prizes were distributed:
• in five classes every pupil got a T-Shirt
• in five classes every pupil got a CD
• in two classes every pupil got a CD player
• five classes won a day drip (600 EUR )
• two classes won a trip to Denmark as national
winners.
It was decided that both classes
would win the main prize and go to Denmark
as national winners. The classes were 7'h and 8th grade
at Grunnsk61inn ao H61um i Hjalradal and 8th grade at
HotOask6la, Skagastrond.
A special committee of four
people chose the winning
class by giving points based
on their work. Two classes
got exactly the same
amount ofpoints. The
two classes, alto-
gether 22 pupils,
were both from
the north of
Iceland.
To have a chance of winning the rnam pnze, a
trip abroad, the classes had to send in ideas for
information material concerning the
danger of smoking. The classes sent in
all kinds of things: slogans, leaflets,
games, posters, videos, drawings,
plays, ere.
In January, every pupil who participated in the competition
received a pocket calculator with the slogan "vertu frjals -
reyklaus" ("be free - smokefree").
The calculator made the kids very happy!
They also received four different stickers with the skunk
saying different slogans.
8,6
4,414
28124
143319
3241999-2000
2000-2001
Competition material was sent to all classes. An advertis-
ing agency made a new concept of the material and the
main theme became a skunk.
First all the classes received a registration form and a leaf-
let introducing the competition. The classes could also
register on the web. After registration, the class received a
package which contained:
• Class contract
• Poster
• Parent information booklet
• Teachers information booklet.
After the class (every pupil and teacher) had signed the
class contract, it was sent to us. We signed it and then
sent it back to the class. This year the classes were to con-
firm 6 times during the competition period that the class
was smokefree. This was done by using the Internet. Last
year the classes were to send a postcard but this year
we found that the Internet is a very good tool for this
purpose. The confirmation was done either by a single
pupil, all pupils or the teacher.
This is the second year Iceland has participated in the
Smokefree Class Competition.
All the 7'h and 8th grade classes in the country were invited
to take part. A total number of 319 classes from 143
schools participated in the competition that was carried
out from October 25, 2000 to May 14, 2001. That is
about 50% of all invited classes in the country. Fourteen
classes dropped out. The main rule was that none in the
class was to experience tobacco. As demonstrated in the
table below, the drop-out rate was about half compared
to previous year. The goal, being a "smokefree class" until
spring 2001, was achieved by 305 classes versus 296 classes
last year.
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T he class ar G runnsk61i nn ao H61um senr as rheir pro jecr
"T he smo kefree game" and a CD with a song. H ofOask61 i
published a newslerrer and disrribured rhree edirions ro
every hom e in rheir area. T hey also made a sculpture with
rhe concepr "smoking = burning mon ey".
As a conclution , 1 can say that 1 am very sarisfied with
rhis year's wo rk. 1 plan ro acrivare the schools berrer by
phoning rhem afrer having senr our regisrrarion form s ro
make sure ir has reached everyone concerned. 1 also wanr
ro improve the socia l visibility. ----------1
Vioar[ensson,
Tobacco Control Task Force ofIceland
Reykjavik
The Smokefree Class Competition in
the Flemish Community of Belgium
1. Introduction
T he Smokefree Class Co mperirion (SFC) was organised
in rhe Flemish Co mmunity for rhe fourrh rime rhis year.
Since the lasr school ycar, rhc Flemish In stitute for Hcalrh
Prom orion (FIH P) and rhe Flemish region al healrh net-
works (26 so called "Logo 's") have organised the cornpeti-
rion rogerher. T he FIH P is a parrn er at rhe Euro pean level
and co-o rdinates rhe SFC in the Flemish Community and
suppo rrs the regional healrh networks. The healrh net-
works co-o rd inate the competition at rhe regional and local
level and supporr rhe parriciparing schools and classes.
1.1 Participation 1.2 Rules
School year Number of classes Number of classes
starting at the end
T he SFC is rargered at pupils who are enrering the sec-
ondary ed ucarion (12 and 14 years). Since rhe star t of
the comperirion in Flanders, rhe numbers of part icipatin g
schools and classes have increased :
T he Flemish SFC nor only aims ar increasing rhe numbers
of parr iciparing classes, bur also wanrs ro ensure rhe qu al-
iry of rhe comperirion. Exrra acriviries aiming ar robacco
prevenrion are supporred in classes and schools. Moreo-
ver, rhe SFC is placed wirhin rhe framework of the health
prom or ing schoo ls.
1998 /1999
1999/2000
2000/200 1
2 16
484
1.22 9
112
232
832
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• T he comperirion aims ar supporring pupil s ro sray
smokefree and rhose who have experime nred, ro srop
smoking.
• Ir is targeted ar pu pils in classes of rhe first grade of
secondaryeducarion.
• Classes that have occasional smokers can parricipare
if a maximum 10% of rhe pup ils smoke . T he smok-
ers do nor participate in rhe comperirion. Ir is up
ro teacher ro decide if rhis addi rional rule applies in
his/h er class.
• T he comperirion is a conrrac r char pupils in a school
class underrake collecrively and by which rhey decide
and promise nor ro smoke du ring six monrhs.
• T he parti cipatin g classes regisrer monrhly rheir smo k-
ing behaviour. Regisrrarion is obligarory. C lasses,
which do nor regisrer, are disqualified from the corn-
petition .
• Three newslett ers are sent to the classes and extra
activities for tobacco preventi on are encouraged.
• A draw and a prize-giving day conclude the competi-
tion at the Flemish level. T he winner of the I" Flem-
ish prize takes part in th e European draw.
The Flemish SFC uses the concept of the European
proj ect : target group, objectives, method, materials, dura-
tion , registrat ion of parti cipation , prizes and draw with
prize giving day. During the preparation phase, the rules
are defined, the materials designed , the classes recru ited
and information sessions are organised for teachers of
classes taking part in the competition.
T he materials consist of a map, a set of postcards, a flyer,
an information brochure, a poster, a contract, a certi ficate,
registration form s and newsletters.
1.3 Competition phase
T he regional health networks recru it the classes by send-
ing a flyer to schools at the end of the previous schoo l
year (Jun e) inviting the classes to join the competition.
At th e beginning of the new schoo l year, the schoo ls are
contac ted again and subscriptions to the competition are
gathered.
The region al health networks organise one or more infor-
mation sessions in their region to teachers. T he method of
the SFC is explained, a model letter to the parents is pre-
sented, experiences are exchanged and educational materi-
als for tob acco prevention are presented.
T he competition is organ ised on the basis of str ict tim ing
and planning based on a manual where the method and
a monthly overview on actions to be undertaken (when,
how and by whom) are explained. Regular meetings are
organised between the FIHP and the region al health net-
wor ks.
T im ing of the competition is as follows:
• The organisation of the competition covers
13 months (April - Jun e).
• T he preparations start in April of the previous school
year.
• T he SFC itself starts on the second Monday of Octo-
ber and lasts until the second Friday of April.
• T he smo king behaviour is registered every second
Friday of each month between Novemb er and April.
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T he prize-giving day is organised on th e last Wedn es-
day afternoon prior to the 3 1" of May, the World No
Tobacco Day.
• T he three newslett ers are distrib uted during Decem-
ber, Februa ry and April.
T he press is contac ted at the start and at th e end (the prize
giving day) of the competit ion. The FIHP contac ts the
Flemish press and the region al health networks can con-
tact their regional press.
1.4 Rewards for the smoke free classes
Classes that remain smoke free receive rewards. In Decem-
ber, tho se classes that are still smoke free receive a set of
postcards for each pup il. T he classes that have remain ed
smo ke free for the whole competition period receive a cer-
tificate and take part in a Flemish draw. O ne class is drawn
from each of the 26 health region s and on the prize giving
day, three Flemish prizes are drawn. T he Flemish winner
takes part in the Euro pean prize draw.
2. Evaluation
The first Flemish SFC in 1998- 1999 has been evaluated
by writt en questionnaires to pupils and to teachers at the
beginn ing and at the end of the competition. T he registra-
tion s of the extra activities that were carried out in the
classes were also used.
2.1 Pupils' process evaluation
A total nu mber of72 1 of the 773 parti cipating pupils filled
in the qu estio nnaire. T he pupil s evaluated the meth od of
the SFC in genera l as being qu ite positive. As to wheth er
the competition had an influence on their smo king behav-
iour, the pup ils respon ded very positively with 59% reply-
ing "yes". Some of the materials were not known by all the
pupils (the information brochure, the newslett ers and the
registration forms), which raises th e qu estion if the com-
petit ion had been carried out in all the classes as originally
int ended.
2.2 Teachers' process evaluation
A total number of 26 qu estionnaires were filled in and
returned. Most of the teachers (70%) proposed themselves
that their classes sho uld take part in the competition. A
major ity of the schoo ls and teachers informed the parents
about the competition using the mod el letter of th e FIH P.
T he teachers evaluated the SFC in general as "good" and
conside red the suggestion to organise extra activities for
tobacco pr vention a "good" and "v ry good' . Th va t
majority (>900/0) r pli d that rh competition hould be
continu d in the futur and that rh y had every intention
of participating.
More than 75% of rh teacher w r familiar with th dif-
fl r nt material. Mo t teacher agr d totally or almo t
totally that the competition made it ea ier to work on
tobacco prevention (730/0) and that it nhanced and mad
it ea ier to talk about tobacco in rh cla (800/0). 600/0
of them aid that th C did not r quire too much of
th ir time. The method and the mat rial were regarded a
pecial trength. On the other hand, they tared that th
"rni ing" (bioch mical) validation of the moking b hav-
iour wa a weak point. nly ocial pre ure and rh hon-
e ty of th pupil w re required.
2.3 Outcome evaluation
Th outcome evaluation wa carri d out by mean of a
qua i-experimental pr -po t de ign with control group.
Th ffl et were identified ba ed on the A -mod 1.
Determinant w r mea ured by mean of a validat d
lf-r ported que tionnaire for pupil and teacher at the
b ginning and the end of the competition.
Re ult trongly ugge t that the comp tition in it If had
no po itive main effl et on any of rh dependent variabl
on th individual 1 vel. Howev r, in chool wher the
project wa u ed a a tepping tone to organi e other
tobacco prevention activitie , there were ome significant
effl ct . There even wa a ignificant correlation (r=.35,
p=.O17) between rh number of prevention activitie
held and the moking behaviour. At the chool 1v 1
al 0, the competition did make a difference. everal of
rh variable mea ured at the teacher I vel how d an
mer a toward rh mokefree chool.
3. Conclusion
h evaluation tudy revealed that rh mokefree
la ornpetirion, a relatively imple preven-
tion programme in which the main effect i
expect d from rewarding the healthy b haviour
i not ffl criv if rh goal i to chang moking
behaviour or it d terminant at the individ-
uallevel. ome of the" ide effect" do eem
to make a differenc . Therefore the effect
of the competition ha to be found in the
long t rm. chools, which organi e a lot of
educational activitie on moking prevention can hav an
impact on the behaviour of their pupil .
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The Smokefree Class Competition
- Experiences from Finland
The Smokefree Class competition was organised for the
12'h time in Finland this year. The focus of the competi-
tion is tobacco use prevention and cessation. There were
two categories in the competition: to continue smoke free
living and activity competition. It was forbidden to smoke
during the competition.
If someone of the class smoked, they had a chance to take
part in the activity competition that was organised for the
third time. The participating classes planned and imple-
mented activities to prevent smoking in their school or in
their surroundings.
The Finnish competition started on the I " of October
2000 and it ended on the 30'hof March 200 I. There were
nearly 500 Finnish schools involved. Altogether 44,944
pupils from 2,351 classes (of which 1,672 were 7'hgrade
and 679 were s- grade students) participated. In the activ-
ity competition, 27 classes returned a report of their activ-
ities.
The Finnish competition material for the school year 2000
- 2001 included a poster, teacher's guide and commitment
forms (one personal and one for whole class).
The idea of the material was the
personal choice. The text on the material meant some-
thing "perfect but stinks". The materials were sent for all
7'h and s- grades in Finland. During the competition we
posted also four editions of Smokefree Class News for all
the participating classes containing information about the
competition and smoking, etc. The competition was also
advertised in magazines and regional secretaries of Finn-
ish Health Association publicised the competition in their
areas.
The winners had the opportunity to win money prizes.
There was also a chance for one class to win an interna-
tional prize. The regional secretaries of Finnish Health
Association presented the prizes for the winners. This year
Pohjois-Tapiola's international school (class 7FE) from
Finland won the international prize. The prize was a trip
for the whole class to Athens. They were in Athens in
November 200 I. The trip was a great success.
On November 2000 we arranged pilot training courses
for teachers concerning the competition. Training was
arranged in northern parts of the country.
The competition was found to be absolutely important
and necessary. We received feedback from some teachers
and pupils who stated that the competition is an effective
way to prevent smoking. The numbers of the participants
were quite high, so we can draw the conclusion
that the popularity of the competi-
tion is stable.
Schools and classes were somewhat
disappointed to material support,
because only the winners received
something. Next year all participants
are going to receive a package of chew-
Ing gum.
The competition IS very important to
the schools. It is quite easy to arrange.
Through the competition we are able to
reach a lot of young people and encourage
them to quit smoking or stay smoke free.
Schools are bombarded with circulars during
the school terms so the material we send has to
be good and conspicuous.--------1
Mari Piipponen
Finnish HealthAssociation
Helsinki
Action Antidote
The Smokefree Class Competition in the Netherlands
1. Introduction
In 1998, Stivo ro (The D utch Founda tion on Smo king and
H ealth) and the Trimbos-instirure (Institute for Mental
H ealth and Add ict ion) started a co-o peration in the proj ect
Smo kefree C lass Com petit ion, in the erherlands better
know n as Action Ant ido te (Actie Tege ngif) .
An agree me nt between these institu tes was essent ial, as
all smoki ng prevention activities in schools have to be
link ed to each other. Non-smoking is Stivoro's co re activ-
ity and the focus of smo king prevention in educa tion was
growing. Education mater ials for secondary schools were
develop ed with in the framewo rk Smo ke Free Schools. The
Trimbos-insrirure has a long tradition in providi ng secon d-
ary schools with educa tion material on tobacco, alcoho l,
o ther stim ulants and gambling . T hese mat erials are part of
a com prehensive project called "The health y schools and
st im ulants" .
2. The competition in 2000-2001
T he com petition rules
I . T he class makes toge ther the decision not to smo ke
for sixth months.
2. 90% of the class is non-smoking from ovember I"
until May 1".
3. On ovem ber I s t all pupi ls from the class put their
nam es on a poster and on thei r ind ividu al contract.
4. A classma te is witness and also signs the ind ividu al
cont ract.
5. Social co ntro l IS a basic assum ptio n (there are no
blood or ur ine-tests).
6 . T he class teac her is coac hi ng the pupils .
7. Three forms have to be filled in and sent to the
organisation Action Ant ido te.
8 . Classes have to send in an or iginal ph oto , which
shows that the class is smoke-free.
T he competit ion was offered to all 7 th and 8th grade
classes in the co unt ry. We also stre ngthened parti cipation
of regional Health Services. T hese organisations have a
very important task in impl em ent ing, cons ulting, mot i-
vat ing and cond ucting the schoo ls in th e field of health
prom oti on .
O n ovember I - , when the competition started with
I ,832 classes, Srivoro and the Tri rnbos-i nst iru re organised
a nati on al ceremo ny in one of the competing schools. It
was organised at the Northsea College, a tech nica l schoo l
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111 I]muiden . ational and regiona l press were present,
for exam ple C hild ren's ews, SBS6-News, Rad io No rt h-
H olland and various newspapers. As a result , a great deal
of pu blicity was generated for the nation al and Europea n
com petition.
T he com petition was ru nn ing from Nove m ber I " to April
so-, D ur ing the six mo nt h period pu pils were not
allowed to smo ke. To confirm that they had to sign
a cont ract three
tim es. Two news-
letters for teachers
were develop ed to
mot ivate them
and to give exam-
ples of other activ-
ities in schoo ls.
National winner olschool year
2000-200 1, class 1E2Nfrom
'Het Assink' in Neede.
2.1 Prizes and winners
We had a on e nation al prize and I 1 regional pr izes; one
for every d istr ict of the co unt ry except fo r the dist rict of
the nation al winne r. O n Apri l so-, 5 17 classes had suc-
ceeded to stay smo ke free during the com peti tio n. A total
nu mb er of 42 0 classes actually did send a photo, which
showed clearly that the class was smoke free.
A regiona l jury, consisting of mun icip al health services and
othe r regional health organisations, selected the best photo
in every distri ct. T hat class wo n the regional prize and
com peted for the natio nal prize. T he nation al jury selected
the nati on al winne r. T ha t jury co mprised representat ives
from Stivoro, the Trim bos- insr iru te, Stu dy Centre of the
Ne the rlands and a famo us DJ .
On May 3 1", World No Smo king Day, the winners were
anno unced. T he regional health services organised pr ize-
giving ceremo nies in schools of regional winners. The
national prize-giving ceremo ny was organised in a disco-
thequ e close to the winnin g school and was hosted by
the famo us DJ Jeroen Kijk in de Vegre, After the official
part , where the jury quoted from the jury's report , the
class received the ir pr ize of El 000 and a certificate . All
pu pils in the class also received personal pri zes (a C D and
a T-shirt wit h their own winning ph oto on it). When th is
part was over, the pupil s were surprised with a perform-
ance of the popular Durch boy-band Di-rect.
2.2 Feedback from a teacher
Ruurt van der Sluis, teacher of the Bisschoppelijk Co llege
Broekhin in Roermond said: "In our school, all classes
in the age-group of rwelve-thirreen years participated. Ir
went very well. At the start in November I knew from
some pupil s that they were experiment ing with smo king.
With this competition they had to think very seriously
abour their smo king behaviour. I told them: If you smo ke
that rarely, why don't you sto p altogeth er and join this
class competition?"
"To emphasize the non-smoking theme, I have a discus-
sion with the pupils now and then . I ask who is smoking,
and not e that some are hesitat ing abour th is. I can derive a
lot from reactions of other pupils. If they see a fellow stu-
dent smo king, they know it's not wrong to tell me. What
I do is ask the smok ing person if it is tru e. Together we
will have a discussion whether he or she has to be excluded
or not. You see it is easy to cheat. Bur that is not how it
works. T his social control is a very import ant element in
this competition." _
Renate Spruijt
DEFACTO voor een rookvrije toekomst
The Hague
Smokefree Class Competition
in Italy
1. Introduction
Italy has parti cipated in the Smokefrcc Class Co mpetition
from the beginning of the international competition in
1997 with six ot her count ries (Finland, Spain, Germany,
Denmark, UK and France). At first, it was carried out
only in one region: the Venero in the North East of Iraly.
SFC Co mpetition has evolved well during the years. The
national level co-ordination is arranged by an NGO,
Foundation of Padova, Just as it has progressed at the
European level, there has been a slow bur sure growth
in the participation also at the nation al level. From one
region in 1997, it first expanded to five regions and th is
year there will be even more. T he aim is of course to
spread the initi ative to the whole count ry.
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2. Description of the competition
Iraly follows most of the general rules of the competition.
We have a period of five to six months in which the stu-
dent s after signing a cont ract promise not to smoke. Gen-
erally, the competition starts in November and ends in
April and the prize giving ceremo ny takes place on World
No Tobacco Day. The classes are also asked to create slo-
gans with smo ke free messages. T he best slogan of the year
is used for the materials produced for the successive year.
In some regions, some classes are asked to produce posters
or TV spots with smo ke free messages and a local judgi ng
committee gives prizes to the best ent ries.
Last year, an exhibition was held in a villa with the post-
ers produced by classes of the Veneto region together
with an exhibition dedicated to Pinocchio. The exhibi-
tion was open for several months. C lasses who visited it
were involved in interactive activities and games that had
smo ke free themes and messages.
The nation al
works at the count ry level
and organises the production
and distriburion of materials
and procuring the national
pr izes. In addition, each
participatin g region has
a regional co-o rd inator '.' ,
who is responsible for the
competition and moni -
to rs the project as well
as organises local prize
giving ceremonies.
We have ado pted the
policy of not giving
money
classes. A
survey was con-
ducted among the
students to ask
them what they
preferred as
prizes. T he most popu-
lar items they want ed were Swatch watches,
C D players and Nike shoes, T he prizes have ranged from
the most "in" Swatch watches to portable C D players or
hi-fis for each student of the winning classes.
On Wo rld No Tobacco Day, each region organises confer-
ences and press releases and procures regional prizes. Local
prize giving parties are held in discotheques or other
such venues to encourage students who have completed
the competition. In some regions, the winning classes are
taken for a pizza with their companions and teachers.
Table 1: SFC participation in 2000-2001
SMOKEFREE CLASS COMPETITION 2000-2001
Participated Completed
Regions Schools Classes Pupils Schools Classes Pupils
Veneto 69 177 3,661 53 136 2,840
Emilia Romagna 48 117 2,350 29 54 1,350
Friuli Venezia Giulia 6 23 478 6 23 478
Trentino Alto Adige 47 99 1,831 35 58 1,077
Toscana 2 6 120 1 3 65
Campania 15 42 978 13 33 781
Total 187 464 9,418 137 307 6,591
I
Elizabeth Tamang
Azienda ULSS 15 "Alia Padouana"
Camposampiero (PD)
The Smokefree Class Competition in
Wales
1. Introduction
Wales has participated in the Smokefree Class competi-
tion since 1997-78. Each year the competition has been
modified in light of comments from participants.
In UK, the competition is run at regional level in Wales.
Support is received from local partners in education and
health promotion services. The first stage each year is to
secure the support of these partners by writing to the
Directors ofEducation and the Directors of Public Health
in each local area. Schools are on ly contacted once this
support is confirmed.
The competition is open to all classes in Years 7 and 8
of our schools. These are the first two years of secondary
schooling, and include pupils aged between 11 and 13.
The competition is aimed at pupils in their registration
classes, but may also have relevance to Persona l and Social
Education (PSE) in the school. For this reason initial con-
tact with the schools is by flyers sent to the Heads of Year
7 and Year 8, i.e. teachers with a pastoral responsibility
for the target pupils; and the Head of PSE. Each of these
teachers is sent a bundle of 10 flyers during October and is
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asked to suggest to the form teachers and pupils that they
send off for an entry pack . One copy of the flyer is sent for
information to the Headteacher and the school nurse.
The entry pack is sent out in the first week of November,
and contains details of the competition rules, and relevant
dates. Pupils are asked to sign an entry form, indicating
that they do not smoke, and wish to enter the competi-
tion. As long as 90% of the class agree to sign, then the
class is eligible to enter the competition and the entry
form is returned to the organisers.
The competition starts on the first Monday of December,
and ends on the last Friday ofApril. An acknowledgement
of the entry is then sent, usually in the form of a Christ-
mas card. This is followed by a small memento for each
pupil entering.
At the end of every month classes are required to return a
commitment form, signed by the pupils to indicate that
they continue not to smoke, and that they still wish to
participate. As long as 80% of the pupils sign, then the
class stays in the competition.
Table 1: Changes over time: Entry to the competition
Year Areas targeted School years targeted Entry levels
Schools Classes Pupils (to
nearest thousand)
1997-98
15 of the 22 Year 8 44 208 5,000Local authorities
All 22
Years 7 and 8 90 536 13,0001998-99 Local Authority areas
All 22
Years 7 and 8 92 525 13,0001999-2000 Local Authority areas(M illennium competition)
All 22
Years 7 and 8 98 560 14,0002000-2001 Local Authority areas
The entry levels for 2000-2001 mean that 17.70/0 of the eligible age group have entered the competition.
2. Prizes
At the end of the third month all eligible classesare entered
into a prize draw, and 5 classes, one from each Health
Authority area, are selected to win f200 for their school.
The prize money is for the schoo l, but there is a strong
recommendation that pupils from the winning class are
involved in the decision as to how it is spent.
At the end of the fourth month all eligible classes are
entered into a prize draw in which 5 classes win f300 for
their school.
3. Materials
At the end of the fifth month all eligible classes are entered
into a final prize draw. Five classes are selected to win f750
for their school, and a further 30 win fl00 .At this stage
small mementoes are sent to the pupils in all classes which
have participated for the full 5 months of the competi-
tion. A database is used to record the return of the com-
mitment forms, and the number of pupils signing them.
Classes are allowed to miss returning one form, to allow
for contingencies such as teacher illness, but are disquali-
fied if two are missing.
Year
1997-98
1998-99
1999-2000
(Millennium
competition)
Style of material
Celebrities on poster and pack. Teachers booklet gives background
information. Commitment forms included in entry pack.
Celebrities on poster and pack. Teachers booklet gives background
information. Commitment forms included in entry pack.
Postcards sent each month to remind classes to return
commitment form, and to acknowledge their return - contained
discussion statements from the Tobacco White Paper in Wales;
or a short quiz.
Pack and poster showed flags and pictures from around Europe.
Teachers' booklet gave background information. Commitment
forms included in entry pack. Postcards sent each month to
remind classes to return commitment form, and to acknowledge
their return - contained information about tobacco policy in 8 of
the participating countries
Mementoes
First
Smokefree Class
pin badge
Smokefree Class
pin badge
Mechanical
pencil
Final
none
none
Biro for pupils.
Clock for form
room wall
2000-2001 Celebrities on poster and pack. Teachers' sheets gave background
information. Commitment forms not included in entry pack,
but sent out monthly with short lesson ideas for use in
the classroom. Acknowledgement postcards gave photos and
quotes from Welsh celebrities.
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Smokefree Class Pencil case and
pin badge ruler for pupils.
Clock for form
room wall.
4 . Running the competition
For the first two years Health Promotion Wales (HPW) -
the then national health promotion agency, ran the com-
petition.
In 1999 HPW became part of the ational Assembly
for Wales, and is now part of the Chief Medical Officer's
Health Protection and Improvement Directorate. This
change resulted in the next two competitions being com-
missioned out to a national youth organisation, the Wales
Youth Agency, although HPD retained editorial control
of materials and contact with Europe.
4.1 Prize draw
In the first year, all eligible classes were entered into the
same draw. This resulted in an uneven distribution of
winners across Wales. Following discussion with local sup-
porters, it was decided to divide the entries into five,
each representing a geographical area of Wales, based on
health authority boundaries. Winners were then drawn
from each area.
4 .2 Press releases
Press releases were issued to announce the prize winners,
as well as informing classes individually. In the second and
subsequent years, press releases were tailored for the local
press in each area of Wales.
4.3 Celebrity endorsement
In the first two years of the competition celebrity support
was limited to the provision of photographs to include
on the materials. In the fourth year celebrities were
asked to provide quotes; and members of the Welsh foot-
ball team made the final prize draw.
Photographs of the players
were circulated with press
releases.
5. The 2001-2002
competition
The contract to run the fifth
competition has been awarded to
a PR company. They have been
successful in gaining celebrity sup-
port, including quotes, and ofTers of
personal appearances. A press release
to announce the start of the cornpeti-
rion was accompanied by photographs of the Welsh foot-
ball team with pupils from a participating school.
The Chief Medical Officer has demonstrated her support
by writing a covering letter to schools encouraging them
to participate in the 2001-02 competition.
Feedback from teachers has meant that the format of the
materials will be the same as in the fourth year, with
teacher materials being sent out with the commitment
forms. The first memento for each entrant will be a calen-
dar with celebrity pictures and quotes about the benefits
ofstaying smoke free. This is a significant change, as it will
act as a reminder to pupils for the whole year, not just the
five months of the competition period.
The Smokefree Class competition does not stand alone; it
is part ofa co-ordinated strategy in Wales to look at smok-
ing prevention from the ages of 3-16, and smoking cessa-
tion from 15 onwards. _
Sue Bowker
Health Promotion Division
National Assembly fOr \Vales
Cardiff
The Smokefree Class Competition
in Greece
The Competition has been organised since 1998. It takes
place in the Attica region (Athens is included), Ahaia,
Crete, Thessalia, Thrace, and Corfu. Information is sent
to 850 schools explaining the rules of the competition.
At least 80% of the pupils in a class have to remain smoke
free for a 4-month competition period. It is up to teacher
to decide whether her class should be 100% smoke free
but according to general rules, smoking up to 20% of the
pupils is accepted. The classes have to send their monthly
reports to enter the final draw.
The prizes were:
A prize: One day cruise
B prize: A computer
C prize: A stereo
All classes that fulfill the rules receive a certificate, and
each student receives a personal certificate of success. Also
small gifts are sent to the students.
During the school year 189 classes joined the competi-
tion. A total number of 39 classes dropped out so we had
150 classes from 50 schools for the final draw, a total of
4,600 students.
The winners the school year 2000-2001 were the B1 class
of the 30 th Gymnasium of Athens, the A5 class of the 3td
Gymnasium ofXanthi and the B1 class of the 2nd Gymna-
sium of Kalabaka. --,
Maria Pilali
Hellenic Cancer Society
Athens
European Youth Conference
in Berlin
The European Youth Conference took place in Berlin on
15-18 June 2000 targeting pupils aged 11 - 15 from vari-
ous European countries.
The conference was carried out within the framework of
the Smokefree Class Competition and intended to engage
young people from all over Europe in smoking preven-
tion issues and ro encourage them to decide on or to con-
tinue with a smoke free life by the reinforcement of non-
smoking intentions.
Pupils presented creative smoke free activities, which they
had developed in class, to other young people from Europe.
Moreover, workshops for the pupils with regard to health
promotion and smoke free lifestyle were arranged. The
conference served as a brilliant platform for young people
ro get together, to deal with health promotion and to learn
about other cultures.
At the conference, classes from Belgium, Denmark, Fin-
land, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxem-
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bourg, Spain and The United Kingdom presented their
projects that they had been undertaken in class during the
competition. More than 240 pupils aged 11-15 with their
teachers and national co-ordinators attended this very spe-
cial event. The trip to Berlin was an unforgettable expe-
rience for the classes. Unfortunately the class from the
Netherlands could not attend the conference due to the
demise of one of the pupils.
Belgium, Hasselt: Technisch Instiruur Heilig Hart, Class
2AIWl. The Belgium class set up a presentation in chron-
ological order to give a survey on the five steps they had
organised during the Smokefree Class Campaign in their
school. They presented these five steps by slides and gave
a clear review about the actions that took place in their
school. The class also made non-smoking key-rings as a
gift for the other pupils at the conference. Moreover each
of the classes received a book about their school.
Greece, Athens: 3'd Gymnasium of Kamarero, Class A4.
The Greek class presented three act ivities: first they sang
a song called "Something". Then they presented a poem
called "A young smoker confesses". The final presentation
was a pantomime "Don't try to convince me to smoke".
Spain, Periarroya: Cordoba: LE.S. (Instituto de Ensefianza
Secundaria) Alto Guadiato, Class 7. The Spanish class
began its presentation with choreography. Then a sketch
followed on the way smokers urge and induce non-smokers
to start smoking. Throughout the sketch, they presented
different posters on the pernicious effects ofsmoking.
•
Iceland, Aoaldalur:
Hafrala:kjar School,
Class 7 and 8 The
Icelandic class car-
ricd out a project
in school that com-
bined teaching about the harm-
Denmark, ]ylland: Virklund Skole, Class
7. The Danish class did various imper-
sonations of famous Danish people
who present slogans about non-smok-
lI1g.
France, Pre Saint Gervais: College
].]. Rousseau, Class 5'. Thc
class presented an adaptation of
the Moliere theatre play "Le
maIade imaginaire", Scene 10,
Act 3: "The lung". The scene
was accompanied occasion-
ally by the song "['ai du
bon rabac" in a style of
Greek theatre.
Wales, Merthyr Tydfil: Afon Taf High School, Class 7G.
The Welsh class made a video that looked at smoking.
Apart from various activities, the video included a quiz
show based on the television quiz 'Who Wants to be a
Millionaire?'. At the conference the pupils presented dif-
ferent questions on smoking and involved the audience
in answering the questions. They also showed slides of
Wales .
Morning programme: Presentations of the activities by
classes
At arrival all classes received a programme of the confer-
ence, the address of the hotel, a rucksack, a badge wit h
their name and a cotton scarf. On the first even ing, the
group was taken to the Wannsee, a famous lake in the
North of Berlin to go on a boat trip over the river Havel
with dinner onboard. This was the first "warming-up" for
the pupils, to get into contact with pupils from the other
countries.
Germany, Berlin: Paul-Lobe-Oberschule, Class 8/5. The
German class created a Be Smart - Don't Start - non-
smoking- game. The class reported on the development
and building of the dice gamc, which is located in the caf-
eteria of their school now.
Programme of the conference
Friday, 16.06.2000, Conference day
The conference was opened by
Dr. Reiner Haneioinkel, Institute for Therapy and Health
Research, Kiel, Gcrmany
Pro! Pekka Pusk«, European Network Young People and
Tobacco, Helsinki, Finland
Dr. Ingo Michels, Ministry of Health of the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany, Berlin
Mr. Ebel, Ministry of Education of the Land Berlin,
Germany
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ful effects of smoki ng with crea tive use of the expressive
arts to get the message across to stu dents of their own
age and hopefully to othe r young peopl e. T hey com posed
songs and lyrics and arranged one of these songs for the
who le class to perform. T he pupils also had a special gift
for each of the classes: A piece of volcanic lava.
Afternoon and evening programme: Wo rkshops
In the afternoon the pupils were taken to a yourh centres,
where they cou ld take part in numero us works hops: Body
percussion , C hinese dancing, funk aero bic, creating non -
smo king postcards to send hom e, body painting, creat ing
non-smoki ng key-ri ngs, learn ing to express emo tions with
body language and multi-cultu ral perpetuum mobile. In
the evening, a disco was arranged for the pupi ls.
Saturday, 17.06.2000
T he second day served to give the pupils the opportunity
to get to know a little bit of Berlin and also to pro mo te the
contac t amo ng the di fferent Europea n pupils. T he classes
spent the day taking part in activi ties of their own cho ice.
Many classes went to visit their embassy and took part in
sightseeing tours.
early evening, the whole gro up met in the
T iergarten to have a joint picnic and play
foo tball, badminton or jus t sit
toge the r and pract ise di f-
ferent languages.
Ove rall, the co nference was
a great success for the pu pils
as well as for the carers and
teachers.
A photograp hic report on the
co nference can be obtained at
ENYPAT or IFT-Nord.
T he next yourh conference will take
place in Munic h on May 29 - Ju ne
02,2002.---------
1
Gudrun Wiborg
Reiner Hnneioinkel
IFT-Hord, Kiel
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Evaluation of the competition
in Germany
In 1998/1 999 in Ge rmany, a control gro up study with
repeated measurement was carried our in orde r to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of the competition with regard to the
main target: the preventi on of the onset of smo king in
non -smokers.
All classes from the Bund eslander Hamburg and Berlin
tha t had registered for the com petition were invited to
part icipate in the survey and served as the experi mental
gro up. A random sam ple of classes from the city of Hano-
ver (Lowe r Saxony), in which the compet itio n was no t
carried our, served as the control gro up.
A to tal number of 2, 142 pupi ls from 131 classes part ici-
pated in the study at pre-, post-test and follow-up meas-
urements and were included in the final sample. Data co l-
lection was carried our in Germany in October/November
1998 (pre-test), May 1999 (post-test) and ovember 1999
(follow-up).
During the competition, up to 10% of the pupils in a class
were allowed to smoke. If mo re than 10% of th e pupils
smo ked, the class dropped our of the co mpetition. There-
fore, dur ing the competition, a subgro up was de rived from
the original experimental gro up, consisting of the classes
that dropped out of the competition and did not finish
the inte rvention.
T he pupils were sub-divided as follows:
Pupil s in classes, that successfully com pleted the co m-
petition and the pupils from classes that d ropped our
were called "experimental gro up all" (EGa)
Pupils in the classes that successfully completed the
co mpetition termed "experimental group successful"
(EGs)
the pu pils from the classes that dropped ou t of the
competition were termed "experimenta l gro up drop-
our" (EG d) .
In the fina l analyses, the EGa consisted of 89 classes (N
of the pupils» I ,495); the EGd of 25 classes (N of the
pupilse-il O): the EGs of64 classes ( of the pupils»I ,076)
and the co ntrol gro up (CG) of 42 classes (N of the
pupils=647).
T he mean age of the pupils in the EGa was 12.94 (SO
= 1.03) and 12.89 (SO = 0.87) in the CG. In the EGa
- Control Group
- EG: drop-ours
- EG: all
- EG: successful
there were slightly more girls (53.4%) than boys, while in
the CG there were slightly less girls (49 .6%). These differ-
ences were not significant.
Self-reported smoking-status was assessed by the follow-
ing questions:
1) "H ave you smoked during the last four weeks?" and
2) "Have you smoked dai ly during the last seven days?"
with the response choices "Yes" or "N o".
Moreover, pupils where asked to indicate, which of the
following statements would suit them best:
1. I have never smoked
2. I have smoked a few times
3. I am a smoker
4. I have smoked regularly, but I have quit.
The analyses were carried out in two different ways:
1) as an overall analysis testing the general effect on the
who le sample, and
2) as subgroup analyses, in order to allow an examina-
tion of the differential effect of the intervention on
non-smokers.
Non-smokers were defined as those who reported having
never tried smoking or having tried smoking a few times,
but who had not smoked during the last four weeks.
Figures 1 and 2 show the main results of the study.
Figure 1: Daily smoking prevalence for the groups
over time (0/0).
0/0 15 ,0 - - - - - - - ------------
10 ,0
5,0
0,0 pre-test post-test follow-up
Control Group 4,4 8,9 12,8
EG: drop-outs 4,3 8,5 12,1
EG:all 2,9 4,4 8,5
EG: successful 2,3 2,8 7,2
Logistic regression analyses for the whole sample show sig-
nificant odds ratios for the following comparisons for the
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four-week smoking prevalence:
Experimental group vs. control group (*** T2 vs. T1; * T3
vs. T1)
Experimental group + drop-out group vs. control group
(** T2 vs. T1; * T3 vs. T1)
Figure 2: Four-week smoking prevalence for the groups
over time (non-smokers at baseline in 0/0) .
- Control Group
- EG: drop-ours
- EG: all
- EG: successful
0/ 0 25 ,0 -------------------
20 ,0
0,0 pre-test post-test follow-up
Control Group 0 13,9 21,3
EG: drop-outs 0 10,4 17,7
EG:all 0 7,8 17,0
EG: successful 0 6,9 16,8
Analyses of the development of the non-smokers at T1
shows significant odds ratios for the following compari-
sons for the four-week prevalence :
Experimental group vs. control group (*** T2 vs. T1; * T3
vs. T1)
Experimental group + drop-out group vs. control group
(** T2 vs. T1; * T3 vs. T1)
The results of the present study show significantly and
clinically relevant differences among the pupils from
classes that participated in comparison to those who did
not participate.
The study clearly indicates that the Smokefree Class Com-
petition is an effective too l in delaying the onset of
smoking. ----,
Gudrun Wiborg
IFT-Nord
Kiel
"No Smoking Class" Competitions in Finland:
Their Value in Delaying the Onset of Smoking in Adolescence'
Evaluation
The evaluatio n of the program W J,5 carried OU I In the
school ye-,n 199 1-1992 . In [Oral. 11(i) d J.5SeS 12J 012)
pupils entered the competitio n. which i ~ about one-t hird
of the age coho n . O ur of these, 65 classes were randomly
Sd CCIl·J for the study. T he cou uol grou p was sefecred ran-
dum ly (rum the classes thar d id nor enter the co mpcririo n.
Pupils in these classes filled in anonymous form s before
the competition , and on e-month and one ) 'l"3 l afu..r the
co mpetition.
Table I: l evels of parri ciparion in the "No Smo king C lass"
com peti tion in different school ran
, SdiOOI p ... G...... Sd>OO'. CIaiiii Pupils
1989-1990 8" 2,') 738 14 765
1990-1991 8" 368 12 19 23 012
1991-1992 8" 381 1160 20 0R4
1992-1993 8" H') 1329 26084
1993-1994 7" 458 1540 30 747
8" 426 U 81 23325
All rhe analpn utilized the following grou ps:
• the se who participated in rhe co mpennoo to th e end
of rhe p~ram (28 d ;u.ses in the 5.ilmple);
• those who dropped ou r from th e competi t ion U7
d as..\c.'S); and
• the control group of those who did nor pamcipare in
the com petit ion at all ondd~""S) .
The effecr of the program was analysed between the
group thar origina lly decided 10 part icipate in the compe-
mien Ipa rricipa ms and drop-ours poo led) and m e control
group. The ana lyses wert' made in four WOIys:
I . indiv idua l analyses of Ihmc who had participated in
,d l duce ~urvcp:
1. ind ividu al analyses including all the pupils in each
~u rvcy; and,
3 . using Ihe class as all anal)' si ~ unit, using all the dJ.S,.\c~
or m ing nnly the classes which participated in alllhe
surveys.
The conclusions wt'rt' Ihe same from the differeur typn of
an a.l}'!>i~. Srarisncal ana lyses were made by logisnc rcgr('$-
sion analysis, In [oting me d Tel.'1s of the competitio n on
smoking. ptlst-tcst smo king sraru~ was rhe dependent vari-
able and participation in th e program and ~moking SlalU~
be:fort' th e program were inJ'llCndent variables.
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Smoking wa.~ .l.\.o;n.~-d by the quesdoru
00 you now ~mokc?
not at .Ill :
• less than once a month;
• I-l l imes a momh:
• 1 -1 I imc~ J week:
• daily.
In the analyses, rhose who smoked daily were regarded as
smoke~ .
Results
The onset of smoking w:u. IO',ller in th ose classes which
partjcipared in the co mpetiti on. Daily smoking increased
from ple-ft.'M to o ne month f'O\HC51 by 1.3% pt"[Cellt agc
poims amollg those pupils who participated in the com-
petition , .\.9% [ll.'rcm lage points in the group which
dropped our from the cornpcririnn and 5.1% pc:rcenrage
po ints in the conr rol group .
Among those pupil s who ori~i nAlly decided to participa te
in the ccmperirion (part icipants and drop-ours). sruok-
ing increased j. l% pcr=nrage poinrs. Tested hl" logi ~ric
regression Anal)''In , rhe odds rat io between thi s group and
cont rol group was 1.55 (p"O.0168) using srnoking at pre-
ICSI as a covari.ne. This indicates rhat the onset of smoki ng
W.l.S S1a.[i ~t ic.:all y signific.m rly h igher in the co nt rol group.
From [he r re·h..~ r to Ihe second pusr -(~r . the increase ill
smoking was similar in borh groups. The odds rat io of
1.25 between rhe group_~ was no t ~ f .lt i \t i ca lly significanr
Ip·0.15).
Before the pWgt:l m . smoking was more comm on in the
co nt rol classes th an in rbe d as.'tn participati ng in rhe
co mpet it ion. and smoking was almosr as com mon in rhe
classes which dropped out Juring the program ;1.\ in the
ronrrol daun (Table j ).
Discussion
T he "No Smuking CI.l.Ss~ competitio n has crea ted much
pu lllieiry in the med ia. It has reached about half of the
birth coho rt. T he mean weakness is rhc large d rop-ou r rate
from rhe co mpet it ion . O nly I f3 of the classes has been
able to remain non -smokers flU the: du ration of the: com -
petit ion . O ver the period evalua ted, th e bcsr predictor uf
drop-our was a high smoking rate at the beginning of the
compennon. The programme is rherefore: not feasible in
d assn where smoking is com mon prior to the competi-
tion . Because of thi :>, the competition hdS bcc-n enlu ged
Table 2: Participation in the evaluation
Pupils/Classes Pupils/Classes Pupils/Classes Pupils/Classes
Participation Drop-outs Controls All
Pre-test 580/28 704/37 55 1/29 1835/94
, ,, post-test 549/28 613/33 531/28 1693/89
2 n d post-test 557/2 8 677/37 519/28 1753/93
Participated
in all 3 surveys 489/28 487/ 3 1 443/27 1419/86
Table 3: Percent age of daily smokers in the pre-test, and in the first and second post-test, and increase of smoking
between the tests
Participants Drop-outs Participants+drop-outs Controls
Pre-test (a) 5.2 10.8 8.0 11.3
1" post-test (b) 7.5 14.7 11.1 16.4
2n d post-test (c) 16.1 2 1.2 18.8 22.5
n 489 487 976 443
Increase (Ofo-po ints)
boa 2.3 3.9 3. 1 5.1
cob 8.6 6.5 7.7 6.1
c-a 10.9 10.4 10.8 11.2
to include the 7,h grade, where regular smoking is less
common than in the 8'hgrade.
T he competition was innovative in two ways: the control
of the competition was in the hand s of the classes and
one of the aims was to create a continuous discussion
on smo king among pupils. T he decision making process
involved in dropping out also allows discussion in class.
"This text is based on Vartiainen E., SaukkoA., Paaoola M.,
Vertio H.: Health Promotion International, \/01. 11, No. 3,
1996.
In Finland the Smokefree Class Competition waspreviously
calledNo Smoking ClassCompetition. _
Evaluation of the Smokefree Class
Competition in the Netherlands
Smoking is a majo r cause of health problems in the Neth-
erlands. T here are large differences in smoking behaviou r
according to socio-economic status (SES). T he major ity
ofsmo king adults starred smo king when they were young.
T he objective of this intervent ion study is to redu ce smo k-
ing initiation in teenagers with a low SES.
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This was reviewed according to two questions:
• W hat are the constraints of the application of an
inte rvention aiming to reduce smo king initiat ion at
individual vocational educatio n (ivbo) , vocationa l
educa tion (vbo) and intermediate secondary prepar-
ato ry education (rnavo)?
• Wh at is the effect of such an inte rvent ion in reduc-
ing smoki ng initiation?
Stivoro developed the intervent ion in co-ope ration with
the Trimbos Institu te. T he intervention was conducted as
follows:
Novem ber 1998
Three lessons about smoking using the booklet
'W hat you can expect from smoking' from the Trim-
bos Institute.
January 1999 - June 1999
Classand individual non-smoki ng agreements during
five months (from January 1999 until Jun e 1999)
under the name Operation Ant idote (Smokefree
Class Co mpeti tion) linked to national and int erna-
tional competition. Classes who successfully com -
pleted this period and submi tted a creative photo-
graph of the non-smok ing class were eligible for one
of the six prizes of EU R 227 and the national first
prize ofEUR 453. In addition, the winning class had
the chance to win a trip to London.
February 1999- April 1999
Optional: practice of social skills during the non-
smoking period using the educational material 'The
vague truth'.
Structure of the study
To measure the effect of the intervention, an effect and
process evaluation was conducted. A questionnaire was
used at two different time points for the process evalua-
tion: one month after the start of the intervention and at
the end of the intervention (in May/June 1999). Three
class questionnaires were used for the effect evaluation
among students in the observation years of the ivbo, vbo
and mavo schools. The zero measurement was taken just
before the intervention, the first re-measurement just after
the intervention and the second re-measurement one year
after the intervention.
Sample population
The focus groups for the process evaluation consisted of
all people involved in implementing the intervention: -the
teachers and the students.
The focus group for the effect evaluation consisted of stu-
dents from schools with ivbo, vbo and mavo classes. The
intervention was conducted in the first classes of these
schools (the observation classes).The current intervention
group was taken from 1500 students in the control group
and 1500 students in the intervention group (a=0.05;
~=0.20). It was assumed that there could be a difference of
50/0 between the control and intervention groups, and that
70/0 of 12-year-olds smoke, and that 250/0 of 13-to-14-
year-olds smoke (Stivoro, 1996). In calculating the sample
size, the interclass correlation was taken into account. In
the size of the study group, possible non-response and
losing track of the children because of follow-up was also
taken into account.
Information collection
In the process evaluation, the people involved in the inter-
vention (teachers, ambulance personnel and some stu-
dents) were asked by a questionnaire about the progress of
implementing the intervention: the difficulties they faced
and the usability of the intervention material.
Information for the effect evaluation was collected from a
class questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of ques-
tions about the smoking behaviour of teenagers, attitude,
social influences, personal effectiveness and the intention
to start smoking. This information was analysed using
multilevel regression techniques.
Twenty-six schools took part in the study. These schools
were randomly allocated to the control and intervention
groups. The randomisation was conducted in blocks
according to the following procedure: first, the classes
were formed according to whether or not they used the
Healthy Schools and Natural Stimulants information pro-
gram, secondly they were arranged by numbers of stu-
dents. The schools were then selectively allocated in pairs
to control and intervention groups.
Results
At the zero measurement, 2,562 adolescents from 26
«> schools and 154 classescompleted a questionnaire. During
the first re-measurement, 1,723 adolescents (67%) ofthose
who had also completed the first questionnaire, filled in
also the second one. In the second re-measurement 1,607
students completed the questionnaire; of these 1,197 chil-
dren (470/0) had completed the zero measurement.
The effect evaluation for this intervention shows that
within a short timeframe an obvious effect has occurred.
Significantly less of the students in the intervention group
started smoking. There was a 50/0 difference between the
control and intervention groups in the numbers starting to
smoke and when girls were evaluated separately, the differ-
ence in the onset of smoking was 7%. One year after the
intervention (the long-term effect) the difference between
the intervention and the control group was no longer sig-
nificant. Almost no determinant of smoking behaviour
had been changed by the intervention. The social pres-
sures from the family did decrease more than in the con-
trol group, but this did not achieve statistical significance.
Only when the social norm of the classmates was reviewed
separately was a significant difference found. This corre-
sponds to the expectation that for a class agreement with a
reward, the social norm of not starting to smoke is higher
among students in these classes.
Recommendations
A class intervention in its current form seems to have
some effect in the short term. More general implementa-
tion of such an intervention against starting smoking at
ivbo, vbo, and mavo schools does seem to be justified. It
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can be assumed that in the following school years, more
attention should be paid to non-smoking, than was the
case in this project. Possibly the effect found in the first
year can be maintained, or even enlarged. This is also
confirmed in the 1999 study by M. Dijkstra'. This study
showed that boosters can make an important contribu-
tion to the effect. The way in which attention should be
focussed on smoking after the first year should be further
reviewed. Schools could play an important role, but in
addition, the social environment of the adolescent could
be more involved in awareness elevation.
r
1Dijkstra M, Mesters 1, de vries, van Breukelen G, Parcel
GS. Effectiveness ofa social influence approach and boosters
to smokingprevention.
Health Educ. Res. 1999; 14: 791-802. -----,
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